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'• Now I Lay me Down to Sleep."

In the quint nursery chambers,
Snowy pillows yet nopressed,

Sts the forms of little children,
Kneeling,® white-robed, for their rest.

All in quiet, nursery chambers,
While toe dusky shadows creep,

Hear the voices of the children—
" Now I lay down to sleep.”

In the meadow and the mountain 
Calmly afainee the winter stars,

Bnt .across the glistening lowlands 
Slant the moonlight’s silver bars.

In the silence and the darkness,
Darkness growing still more deep,

Listen t^ the little children,
Praying Ood their souli to keep.

“ If we die "—to prey the children,
And the mother’s head droops low,

(One form without her fold is sleeping 
Deep beneath the winter’s snow,)

« Take our soul’s ”—and past the casement 
Flits a gleam of silver light,

Like the trailing of hit garments,
Walking evermore in white. »

Little souls that stand expectant,
Listening at the gates of life,

Hearing far away the murmur 
' Of the tumult and the strife j

We who fought beneath those banners, 
Meeting ranks of foe men there,

Find a deeper, broader meaning 
* In your simple vesper prayer.

When your 1 ends shall grasp the standard, 
Which to-day you watch from far,

When yotK^deeds shall shape the conflict,
In this universal war,

Pray to Him, the God ol battles,
Whose strong eye can never sleep,

In the warring of temptation,
Firm and true your souls to keep.

When the combat ends and slowly 
Clears the smoke from out the skies, 

When far down the purple distance,
All the noise of battle dies,

When the last night’s solemn shadows 
Settle down on you and me,

May the love that never failetb,
Take our souls eternally.

We have cerne to petition you to ellow as many
of us as may desire to attend the funeral, to doj

We
" Your petition is granted,” said Mr. Elliot.

« i had intended to stop the mille for one day 
this week, in order to have the engines repaired., Worthy Patriarch the following extracts : 
I shall now select the day of the funeral for such prohibition
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purpose. Anything else, Master Talbot P 
« Nothing else. In behalf of the committee, 
i thank y vu very much.”
Master John bowed, which Mr. Klliot return-

Our ultimate end and aim is the utter and 
entire extermination of the liquor traffic. We | 
believe it is a fundamental truth, and one which 
underlies the whole matter, that the traffic in

Dick drew hie left foot around awkwardly, intoxicating liquors as a beverage is the prolific
the girls eourteeied, after which the delegation 
retired.

What a manly boy that young Talbot is,1* 
said Mr. Elliot to bis bead clerk. “ He speaks 
good English. He will make his mark.”

When the work was done for that day in the 
factory, John Talbot went to the boss of the so- 
cond floor.

« Mr. Harding," h# said» “ Little Ella Parker 
died at daylight. She is to be buried on Thurs
day. Mr. Elliot has allowed ua to attend the 
funeral. Mrs. Parker is very poor. She is not 
able to give her child a respectable burial. She 
baa no relatives, no friends here."

“ I suspect she baa a friend in you, Master 
Tel bit. I recollect having seen her eeveral times. 
She is a frail woman, with bright eyes, and 
email, delicate hands. She moved to this place 
from the East about two years ago. What do 
you want me to do in the metier P”

« To start a subscription among the boss 
workmen.1

source of crime, poverty, pauperism, sin, disease, 
iniquity and death ; more than doubling the 
taxes of the sober and the temperate s making 
it dangerous to travel through our streets, and 
bringing woe and misery and sorrow to the 
innocent and tne helpless. If these things be 
so, then there can be but one honest conclusion : 
the traffic must be declared illegal by the laws 
of the land, and totally suppressed by legal 
authority. Where this policy has been adopted 
in earneqt, and -enforced with vigor, it has 
crested strong and determined opposition. We 
can not itmain indifferent spectators to the 
great struggle which is going on in Massachu
setts and other States, and which his, in fact, 
become a national question, wherein the liquor 
dealers and their friends are laboring to break 
down the laws, making the traffic legal once 
more ; open the doors to a free trade in liquor, 
and thus throw around it the sanctity of law. 
This struggle, forced upon the friends of tem
perance by their opponents, has been ably and 

“ I will do it, Master Talbot. 1 would do itLuceeesfully met, to far as the discussion of the

Thoughtful Master Talbot
The bell at the factory struck twelve. Down 

the stairway poured the operatives, the men 
walking away sedately, the boys dashing pell- 
mell,'and the girls laughing and chatting in the 

cloak room.
In the court below, a boy was mounted upon 

a push cart. He was a hale little fellow of 
twelve years, with hair iseatlj combed, clean 
drees, bright eyes and honest fsce. He woe 

' generally .known in the factory as thoughtful
Master Talbot. ”

“ This way, boys and girls !"’ he crjed, 11 this 
way I I have something to say to you.”

The crowd of young folks surged over to 
where he stood.

«< Hallo ! Talbot,” cried one, " have you 
'turned street preacher P”

“ Mr. Auctioneer,” cried another boy, “ when 
will the sale begin ?"

“ I say, * George Mundj,' " chimed in a third, 
•' where is jour hat P”

« It’s a strike, I’ll bet,” said still another*.
« Will you pleas» listen to me P” said MasUr 

Talbot.
« Be quiet, boys !” cried a bevy of girls, re

provingly.
“ You all remember little Ella Parker, don't 

you I" asked Muter Talbot. “ She used to tend 
the loom for lankey Joe Scroggins. Well, she 
is dead. She died at five o’clock this morning. 
She wu a dear, sweet little thing. So trusting, 
so uncomplaining ! Did'nt we all like her? 
I propose that we attend her funeral in a body,

“ How are we to get off P” asked one of the 
boys. __

« We can get up a petition,” answered Tal
bot.
x •«" How would it do to appoint a committee to 
wait on the proprietor of the mille P” suggested 
Jimmy Lawrence.

“ That’s it ! that’s it !” echoed half a doxen 
voices.

“ I move that a committee of five be ap
pointed," said Aggie Burns, one .of the older 
girls.

The motion was immediately seconded.
“ Am I president of this meeting P asked 

Master Talbot.
" In course you is,” r,aid Dick McAllister. 

Hie grammar was bad, but hie heart was in the 
right place.

“ Question !” cried a little fellow, thrusting 
his hands far into hie breeches pockets. His 
call and attitude raised a loud laugh. The for
mer, though parliamentary in form, was some
what premature, while the latter was comical 
enough to laugh at.

Master Talbot puirihe motion, and it was car
ried unanimously, the little fellow aforesaid, in 
his excitement, voting *' aye ” repeatedly.

” Am I to appoint that Committee ?" asked 
Master Talbot.

" In course you is /” ami “ in course ” the 
speaker was Dick McAllistsr.

<> Appoint yourself first,” cried Jimmy Law
rence. ” You must be chairman—and spokes
man.”

“ Then I appoint John Talbot, (myself) Dick 
McAllister, Jimmy Lawrence—”

" You must ’pint some of the girls, too,” said 
Dick.

“ So I will Dick. You are a ladies man, if 
you are rough. It is a rule, I believe, at least a 
matter of codrtesy, to make the one moving the 
appointment of a committee,- chairman thereof. 
Miss Burns made the motion, so I shall do the 
best I can now, and add her to the committee, 
together with Ruth Abbott. We will proceed 
to the" counting-room of Mr. Elliot at one o’clock, 
precisely. I would suggest that the committee 
be instructed, or allowed, to make all other ar
rangements that may be necessary to mette."

“ Just so, thoughtful Master Talbot,” said 
Dick. “ I’ll-do my sheer (share). I’ll stick to 
you all the time. Now, 'journ the meeting’, 
’cause I’m mighty hungry."

At the hour appointed, the committee enter
ed the counting-room of Mr. Elliot. He was a 
portly, pleasant old man. He esme forward 
with hie spectacles on his nose and his pen be
hind hie ear, and shook hands with the whole 
five in turn.

” This seems to be a delegation. Is it a pe
tition P” be asked kindly.

“ Y-e-s, e-i-r,” eeid Dick. « A petition in 
boots -r

” They are generally the meet effective.’
Mr. Elliot, smiling.

“ You are not spokesman,” said Ruth Abbot, 
giving Dick a nudge.

“ Littto Ella Parker is dead,” said Master 
Talbot, respectfully, holding hU hstin bis hand) 
whereupon Dick for the first time, remembered 
that kie hat was on hie hand. ” She is to be 
buried day after to-morrow, at nine o’clock.

•aid

to pleaae you, even if there wee no other mo
tive to prompt me. I will heed the subscription 
with five dollars—or, get Mr. Elliot to start it 
with twenty-five."

« O, thank you, Mr. Harding ! She will be 
so gled I And you will do thie to-night P”

« I will do’lt note. I will weyley the work
men as they go out of the door. Where does 
the widow Parker live ?"

« At No. 48 Leonard Street, second floor."
“ By nine o'clock to-night I will eerry there 

the money. You can taka my word for that, 
and a creditable sum it shell be."

The widow eat in her room, with her bonds 
folded In her lap, rocking to and fro, and moon
ing. On a little bed ley the deed child, dressed 
in a plain shroud, of the commonest muslin. 
Her golden ringlet* were «lowed away under the 
snowy 9P, the lips were closed with a smile, and 
the long eyelashei swept, like a fringe of gold, 
on cheeks of marble whiteness.

The door opened, and the landlady entered? 
She was robust, ted-fsced, kind-hearted, very 
quick in her speech, and very slow in her move
ments.
“Whet do you think, Mrs. ParkerP" ihe 

commenced. “ Didn't you offend me thie morn
ing by hinting about the trifle ol rent that is 
due to me, and so on | just as if it was in me 
to turn you out, and fail you whan you needed 
me most P And didn’t I try to console you 
tailing you that I could wait until it suited you 
to pay me, and lend you a trifle of money be 
«idee, yet, for the metier of that—and that the 
good Lord would provide P Well, haen't He 
been here and done it P”

« Who P Done what P” aiked the bewildered 
widow.

“ Why, the Lord—or some one tent of the 
Lord ! A men thrust this roll of money into 
my bend» at the door, and said it wee for you 
It is two hundred dollare, by count—and not 
cent leu !”

The widow wu overpowered. She covered 
her fees with her hende and wept.

" O, Lord, I thank Thee 1 she murmured.
The morning of the funeral came. The body 

wu in the coffin. The landlady, the clergyman 
and a few others were there. The widow thought 
of the old home, fir away in the Eut, where 
•he hid friends in abundance, and sighed. Yet 
what did it matter, if but a lav followed the be
loved remains to the grave V Had not little 
Ella died triumphantly P Was she not already 
tinging about the shining legions P

“ O, Mrs. Parker, oome and look !" cried the 
landlady, from the window. “ O, it makes ooe!( 
heart come up in their throat I”

The widow went to the window to look. 
Down the itreet came slowly, walking two by 
two, and cleanly clad, fifty boy» and fifty girls, 
followed by at many men, with Mr. Harding at 
their head. The precession halted at the house 
and opened order. Bight little girls, all of ene 
lias, and dressed in white, came up through the 
center. They were tiw'pall bearers

“ O, the bleeud sight I" cried the widow, 
through her tears. “ To whom am I indebted 
for euch an expreuion of thoughtfulness and re
gard P”

“ I can guets,” said the landlady. “ I see 
Mr. Elliot, the proprietor of the mille, «tending 
on the etepe below. But it wsen’t him. Do you 
tee that freckled-face boy, kind of acting mar 
ehal P That’s Dick McAllister. He bu a fiat 
at hard at a sledge-hammer, and a heart u soft 
as a woman’s. Nearer this wty, with hie honest 
fsce end manly sir, etsnde John Talbot Ha’s 
a smart, likely boy. They call him thoughtful 
Muter Talbot. Twenty years from now he will 
own there mills. Well, them’s the two boys as 
did this.”

I need not carry this sketch further. Any 
little bby can understand what it teaehee. 
Thoughtful Master Tslbot was at the bottom of 
it all. Even Mr. Elliot felt that he could not 
offer a plausible excuse for not attending little 
Elis’s funeral. Master Tslbot wu a goed boy 
—prompt, reliable, methodical. He obeyed hie 
parents, shunned evil book» and companions, 
and walked in the way of godliness. In twaaty 
years he did own these mills, as the landlady 
bad prophesied he would.—F, H. Stauffer, in 
Little Corporal.

Muan t Always Take People at 
their Word.

•• Oh, that I were dead,” cried the bullfinch
“ I don’t wonder at it, I’m sure, dear,” said 

the cat, sitting with her eyes fixed on the cage.
“ To be penned up here from day to day. 

while all my friends ere rejoicing in the sweet 
tunny sky, and the flowers," laid the bull
finch.

“ How distressing,” said the cat, with much 
feeling.

“ And just to be allowed now and then, for a 
few minutes, to try my Wings, by a flight around 
the room.”

“ Mere mockery ! A cruel insult I call that,” 
ta d the cat.

“ And as to singing, how can I sing P” said 
the bullfinch.

“ How, indeed ?’’ said the oat.
“ This piping song that I have been drilled 

into, not a note of it cornea from my heart.”
“ I never could bear anything that did not 

come from my heart,” said the cat, demurely.
“ Oh, that I were dead H said the bullfinch.
“ It’s whet your very, beat friends wish for 

you, dean” said the oat j “ and as the door of 
your cage is a little ajar, I aee you have only to 
coma out and—”

“ And what P” asked the bullfinch.
“ Why, dearest, I would, however painful to 

my feelings, eom pat yon oat of your misery," 
laid the eat, preparing *® spring \ upon which 
the builflneh setups scream ofterror that 
his mistress flew into the room, and posa *u 
glad to escape down Main—The Leieure Bow. I seaeae.

question is concerned, and now they are pre
paring an appeal to the ballot box. Thie appeal 
will be boldly and firmly met, and I have no 
doubt whatever of the final result,

The question has been nobly met and suc
cessfully settled et the ballot-box in the State of 
Maine at their recent election. But right here 
we are met with the idea that we must not bring 
temperance into politics. Very good. But 
supposing sis temperance gets Into politics, what 
do you propose to do with it P Will you vote 
for it and with it till it drstroye all that is great 
and blight! all that is good in humanity ? I do 
not see how any man can pray for and advocate 
temperance, end then go and vote for a known 
end avowed enemy of the cause. If we should 
not bring politics into temperance, we should at 
least carry temperance into politics. The ques 
lion of voting against a drunkard or an open 
enemy is not a matter ol political opinion, but 
of inoral right and duty.

TEMPERANCE AMONO Tito CHILDREN, 
Though enough has, in times past, been said 

and written in regard to the vast importance of 
the early and peraiitent education of the children 
and youth of our land in the principle» of total 
ul.stinrnce, to render it unnecessary to call your 
attention again to the subject, it must, however, 
ba apparent to all that not only it there still 
necessity to rightly instruct the children, but 
the instructors of children are themielvei greatly 
in naed of being awakened to the vital impor- 
tance of this eobject,

Many earnest and praiseworthy efforts have 
been made to organise the children, which have 
been more or leu successful i but, being spa»' 
medic in their nature, have failed to be per
manent in their operation». After much deli 
beratioo, and extensive eonioltation, I am 
convinced that thie matter should be made a 
part of our regular Sunday-school instruction. 
It it not legitimately »T>ert of the Sunday-school 
word P Why not inculcate temperance as well 
at righteousness and judgment to come ?

We aek all who have the direction and guid
ance of our Sunday eehoole, that, while they 
teach their children to totally abstain from using 
Had words, from telling faite hoods, from swear
ing, they also teach them to totally abstain from 
thirlthioh " biteth like a serpent and itingeth 
like in adder.”

Let 4 be considered as a part of the same 
gospel—equally important and squally honor
able—to save souls from a drunkard’s eternity 
as from anything else which destroys the soul 
forever. We commend thie important matter to 
all friends of Sunday-schools, and trust that our 
Sunday-school conventions will give this subject 
proper consideration, and not ignore it entirely, 
ee la the disposition to do in some portions ol 
our country.

To accomplish this, let each school be pro
vided with a pledge-book, to be circulated 
through the school and signed by claeeei, and 
once a month, or on suitable occasions, a abort 
and impresaive talk by the superintendant, pas
tor, or such others as may be invited.

In addition to thia, every school, or, perhaps, 
several unitieg, could form Bands of Hope or 
other juvenile temperance societies, with proper 
officers, and week day or evening meetings, as 
most convenient. Bands of Hope admit both 
sexes as well as all ages and denominations, hold 
open meetings, and can use a short ritual for 
the admission of new members, if desired. Can 
w* not make a combined, earnest, and effectual 
movement to enroll the children of our lend in 
the grand army of total abstinence, and educate 

new generstion to tree temperance and to 
righteousness P

The beet peper for Sabbath Schools--------
C Acadian
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PERRY DAVIS’
Princti Albert Steam Mill Vegetable Pain Killer,
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Remedy for Woros ^
s U1KT never foU W »<* *** of the
1 end are CERTAIN to ermmjw* a=7 

different specie, of Worm, whirt inhabit uo 
ferent parts of the Intestinal canal.

They do not contain OfclomeL
or anv other mineral •obeianee, bnt a”P"r* J

„ï.“,ÏTîlPULMO» .1 2?.£
This may be fulfilled In some instacce; 

by active Pnrgative*, which expel by ‘*«“tsfog 
the peristaltic action of theminuet, which favor their exputiion thro^b toc 
ordiaary contraction of the k,’leUJ>7 
them, or rendering «ham leas able or 
to resist this contraction. Other praparmio"
•sa possess the latter property only, and *° * 
ble extent, for to prod nee kjt is T^ttring^ey 
large and nauseous doses, and on tbs following y 
some purgative to carry off the effects of the p 
rions day’s medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitu.es
Woodill's Worm Lozenges

tons not only dsetroying by their ^
removing immediately by their purgative proper 
ties. It is upon this union that we claim the 

SUPERIORITY am
ORIGINALITY or

Woodill's Worm Lozenges,
as they are the oily preparations combining these 
essential qualities. The ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC end PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to prod ace the best 
result*, in accordance with the object of their com 
bination, whUe they are both pleasant and agree 
able to the taste. , _.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL S. TUej 
are the ouly kind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficacious They can be hadof all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout the 
Provinces. The price is on y *5 cents per box. _ 

Be careful to take notice that WOODILL a 
urn of a pink color.

"JFÎodSISsothess.
Citt Dice Bronx,

Aug. 9 131 Hollis St., Hulitax.

Miscellaneous Works

FOR General Reading-new opening, at the 
Wesleyan Beok Room.

trations, and the admirable taste

n» pr.v£».lyviaiud. The tern, of sulmcripî 
tion are as follows :—

terms of scrscription :
For 1 copy end under 5, to l_eddr.ro, up. volj

,0 “ 20 « 36 ’’

» - » :: s :: -

100 end upwards, . .
Subscriptions to be patd invariably in advance, 

cr- No Postage on this Paper.
Order jrom the Wuleyan Book Room.

Dec. 6. ____________________________

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
rriHE REV. EDWARD A WILSON'S Ibre 
1 pared Prescription for the care of CON

SUMPTION, Asthma, Bsoxchitis, Cocons, Co^snd.il Thuoat and LcxoArv.^osr 
has now been in use over ten yean with the moil 
marked success

The Remedy, prepared under Mr. Wilaon a, person.! superâufoD, ufso . nsraphlst contmniog to. 
original Prescription, with full end explicit direc
tions for preparation end use, togetosr with • short 
history of his case, msy be obtained of 

MR. HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Druggist.

Agent for Neva »cotia,
No 94 Suckville street, Hulitax. 

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
161 South Second street, 

Williamsburg N- Y.
psekuge. 
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Yielding to Conviction
When Brother C was a young man, in North 

Carolina, say 66 years ago, it wu not consider
ed wrong for even a Minister of the Gospel to 
manufacture end sell ardent spirits. On one 
occasion he started from home with a load of 
brandy, bound for market at Wilmington, N. C. 
On the way down he disposed of e banal now 
and then as opportunity offered. Reaching 
Wilmington, and disposing of the residue of his 
load, he turned hie fee* toward home. After a 
few days’ travel he arrived at a certain place 
wjtere, on hie way down, he had sold a barrel of 
broody. It was now a public day at the piece : 
Strong drink was going pretty freely, and pre
sently drunken men were seen stretched here 
and there, wallowing in filth. Bruised faces, 
black eyes and the other concomitants of e 
drunken hell were lying about plentifully. At 
this point our Bro. C., became « little uneasy j 
he row that liquor had caused all the mischief 
before him, but he hoped it was not hit liquor. 
Presently he found it was not his liquor and ask
ed the Toddy-stick man what liquor bad been 
used on the occasion. The answer satisfied him 
that the liquor that bad produced inch wide 
spread destruction that day came oat of the par
rel bought of him ! Being thus brought to wit
ness whst bis liquor had done—hie liquor—the 
sight so affected him that he went home deter
mined to abandon the business at once and for» 
ever, which he did. Few men who manufacture 
or retail ardent spirit* could stand by and see 
the affecta of only one barrel, without feelinge of 
home. How will they endure the eight in the 
next world is what few of them have ever thought 
of. The question “ who slaw all thaw F* will 
have an answer some day.

4--------------------------------
Don't “ brag," boys. If you have anything ol 

particular value, or can do anything particularly 
well, be modeet about it. A boaster 4 never 
loved by hie companion!; and, generally, the 
■ore any one boas ta, the leu real worth he poa-

Or

ny Price of Remedy. $8.00 per 
Pamphlet furniehed tree of charge.

99—Granville Street.—99
Gents White Cotton Shirts

Made in a very neat and improved plan at the above
^nr Gentlemen wishing a reallr good and neat 
«•tinu 6UIRT are invited to call and examine thefitting SHIR' 
pattern end material at 

ju S SMITH BROTHERS.

R R R*
RAD WAY’S READY RELIEF.

Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

I’luuil) 
I lit* Age

need In 
uggeeti

PERSONS in Canada and the British Province» are respectfully
READY RELIEF is only 23 Cents per bottle in specie. In the United Btstes^ln consequence 

of the groat adrsnoc of materials, and the high premium In gold, the retail price I» 50 OenM per bottle 
bnt In the Canada, sod Briliih Provinces of North America, where specie U 
exchange for goods, the earn of Twenty-Fire. Cent* only is cherged. Dealer, and Dt 
are supplied at prices to ene ble them to sell at this price. . . .Db-^Raswat A Co.,{of New York, respectfully notify their Agents and Dealers, thst they h.v. 
established a branch laboratory and warehouse, for the manufacture and sale of their remedies in .to* 
City of Montreal, C.B.

' \ddiO!« DR. JOHN RADWAY
ISO St. Petti Monrteal

t, r_utCUiitS kilt îi-iüi.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF 

ITS THREE METHODS OV AI’IM.ICATION.

-

Either of which for the alimente and discasne prescribed, will afford immediate wftlef, and
consequent cure. x

RUBBING THE SPINE.
This method of application should bo resort

ed to in all cases of Shinai. Affectioxs, or 
Weaenkhs, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Nsoraloia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of tho 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pee
ling Water, Pain In the Small of the Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pantin the Hips, Beck 
and Thighs, Weakness aid Lameness in the 
Back or Legs.

And in all Female Complainte, such as Leu- 
œrrhœa, Weakening Dleclu res, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prdapda Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these cases, the entire leu <th of tho Spine 
should bo rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many Instances the most 
severe and agonizing pains will eease during 
tho process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
tli: od uso a few times will cure ths patient ol 
the most aggravating and longstanding disea
ses.

Persons fieri eg from either of the above 
named complaints, should not hesitate a mo 
ment to apply the Ready Relief, as directed. 
It will surely curt.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and irritation or bunting to ex- 
perienced. If you succeed in securing this 
action on the skin and back, yon may feel per 
fectly satisfied of a cure—it to • sure sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the pati or parts of the body 
where the disease or pain to seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five cases rot of one hundred, the 
most severe pains wil! cease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attacks of Sour Thboat, Hoarseness, 
Crouf, Duthrria, Influenza, toe Belief 
should be applies to the Thboat and 
Chest. In a pew moments the Sorsness. 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Beady Relief be applied In this man- 
.„T for the following complaints :

rheumatibmTtic doloreux, tooth
ache, HEADACHB, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNBVI
BRUISE!

SPRAINS, STRAINS, OUTS, 
WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS,

SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SÔRENE8S and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac . 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS at the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE EYES, and in all 
cases where there to pain or dtotreee, the 
READY RELIEF, If applied over the part or 
paru, will afford Immediate case.

There to no other remedy, Linime;i:. nr 
Killer In the world that will stop | u ! 
aa RAD WAY’S READY RELU '

THIRD
Taken Internally.—One tcaepoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief to afforded. One dose 
In most cases will prove sufficient.

DIARUHŒA, bLiOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER 
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYti

METHOD OF CURE.
TERIC3, WORMS, CHOLERA MOKUIV
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS,
BAD DREAMS. ' —

CA2STA.DA CHOLERA.
An Immediate care of tide complaint U se

cured by the use of RADWAY’S READY RE
LIEF. Let those seized with it give it a trial. 
Use it aa follows : Take a teaspoonful of RE
LIEF In a wine-glass of water, as a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doses are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe tho stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked in RELIEF across the bowels 
This will be found an effectual and epeo.lv 
cure. In 1848 and ’64, BADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF cured the worst cases of Asiatic Clio- 
lera after all other remedial agents failed. It 
hae cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Dischargee from the Bossela, Cholic, Cramps 
and Spasms by ONE dose.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
ie purposes of a Liniment or Opo- 
5WAY’S READY BELIEF, diluted

For all the 
dildoc, RAD 
with proof spirits, will make the best Lini
ment In the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior liniment to any In usa. This 
mixture to used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen in Europe and America, In the 
treatment of Swelling*, Galls, Sprains, Strains. 
Spavins, Ac., on horses. Persons desirous of

a good liniment, try It.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF to sold by 

Druggist* and Medicine vendees everywhere 
Price 25 Cento per bottle. In all resta. 
that the fisc simile signature of Rxdwxt fit O. 
is on the front and back of each label, and th 
letters R. R. R„ Rxdwxt & Co., blown In tl, 
glass.

DR. JOHN BADWAY A Cd.
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.
iiit

THIS MEDICINE to for the radical cure of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swelling* of tho Glands, Tu
bercles in the Lungs, Ulcers In the Womb, 
Sores in the head, in the Nose and Mouth, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Lege, Pimples, Blotches, and, 
in fact, all kinds of Eruptive, Syphilic and 
Chronic Qjseases, Bronchitis, Hacking Dry 
doughs, Ac.

Djso of this Remedy : two teaspoonfu! 
three times per day for an adult.

One bottle of RADWAY’S RESOLVENT 
possesses more of the active cure of disease

than six bottles of the best approved Sarsapa
rilla* in use.

There. to no person, however, severely af
flicted with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great improvement In health 
by tho use of this Remedy for six days. One 
bottle has cured many hopeless cases. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar

DB. J. BADWAY & CO.,
220 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

ONE hundred thous.cd !cct Superior Clean Fin- jp||(, 
iihed Mouldings, of various patterns, manu

factured from best Kiln dried Lumber, for Prne!
Daort Counters, Wainscott, IV ck Moulding». Haic 
»nd other finish. ~ . . T.AKI !S I VlT.lt* ALLY, Cl Rra

Also, on hsod—100 Panel Deorr, made horn s„(1,:t,„ Colds, Ccugks, 4c Weak foe».
Kiln Dried Material, of the following d.mcnsv n.. ,ril ,.tbm.T, Klm,£„ Solj %0**^'*

7 x 3 feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick, CVu pUint, DiipcpM* or Indicesüon Pr. T*
6 ft 10 in x 8 ft to in by I S 4, 1). and 1) in thick, plin j„ tpc Stomsch, Bowel CetapUint P*mp 01 

6 ft 8 in X 8 ft 8 in by 1 5-8 thick. , Colic, A»ia icCholera, Ui.ntuxainj I)t,^“D,r"
Üso—Grooved and Tongued Spruce Flooring, FXT1HNS. . à

Wall Linings end Shelving». 1 -'HI.It t.X11.H*ALU, ClR| i
Also—A let of Window Frames and Sashes, 12 ; Felons, Boils, and Old Sores, Severs Bn™ " 

lichts 8 x 10 in and 9 x 12 inch. Scalds, t uu, Braises aed Sprains, Swell™.
8Atoo—Will make to order 1-4 inch veneered ! Joints, Ringworm and'Tetter, Broken $ °f ** 

Oak. or Walnst Doors of superior description, not j Frosted Feet sud Chilblains, Tootsehe 
liable to rent, warp cr split, ss those made in^lhc Face, Neuralgia end Rheumatism. 10 the

band 60—Southern Fine Timber and 3 in hroa^on fo^ûaei’f Vrîpo'i!"^ C0“MD

passed in the history of medicinal 
Its instantaneous effect in the entire ersdîLi™ ,' 
extinction of PAI* in .11 i„ ve„ou, form. ,n 
dental to the bums- family, and 
written aid verbsl testimony of tbs muses m i, 
favour, are its own best advertisements “ 

The i.gredient. which enter into the paiB 
Killer, being purely vegetable render it , v!" 
fectly life and efficacious remedy taken intern^, 
at well as for external application, when used to 
cording to directions. Ths slight stain npoo linen 
from its use in external applications, is readilt „ 
moved by washing in a lime alcohol. ’

This medicine, justly celebrated for the cure „f 
so nanny of tbs affliction, incident to th. homu 
family, has now been before the public over twem 
year., and he. found its way into almost eren 
•orner of the world ; and wherever it is used th. 
amc opiaion is expressed of its real medical 

pertics. F
In any attack where prompt action upon the 

tern is required, the Fain Killer is invaluable, ft. 
almost instantaneous effect in Believing p0i„ 
is truly wonderful ; and when used according i0 
directions, is true to its name.

A PAIN KILLER
it is, in truth, a Family Medicine, and should t,. 
kept iu every family for immediate use. Persons 
travelling should always have a bottle of this 
remedy with them It is not utifrequently the case 
that persons are allocked with disease, sod before 
medical aid can be procured, the patient is beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captains of vesiels should 
always supply themselves with « lew bottles of this 
remedy, before leaving port, a, by doing so they 
will be in possession of en invaluable remedy to • 
resort lo in case of accident or sudden attacks ol 
sickness. It has been used in

Severe Cases of the Cholera,
and never has failed in a single case, where it wu 
thoroughly applied on the first appearance of the 
symptoms'

To those who have so long n.ed and proved the 
merits of our article, we would uy that ws shall 
continue to prepare out Fais Killer of the best and 
purest materials, and that it shall be every way 
worthy of I heir approbation as a family medicine 

O’ Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and 81 oo 
PERRY DAVIS 4 SON, 

Manufjeturers and propriety-s. Providence, R 1 
*0* Sold in Hali'ax by Avery Brown, k Co, 

Brown, Bros & Co, Cog-well 4 Forsyth. Also, b f 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries and Gro
cers. Sept 12.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT !
Et 1 the Afflicted read,

— AMD—

•Olid.

PtMik common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and Pfo.Cr“. and Plsiks* Sawed Pin,. Split Pine 
and Cedar Shingles. Al.o-Wcather Boards.

The whole of which lira eobsmber offers low for 
cub Apply to **• G. HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below G is Works ) 
Fmsy of access. The Street Cars pass the head 

of Victoria St., every quarter tl an hour.
Feb 13

O. ling unto th» Lord a now tong ;
Sing unto the Lord all the earth.

for families.
The Prayer Meeting

and sabbath schools.
Where all should unite together, young and old 
in singing psalm* and hymns and spiritual eonld; 
the new IIvrot and Tvwx Boox,

hapft voxoeb,
is precisely what is wanted, and is just the book 
that thousands have been so long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are such as all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to sing. More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness 
and the others are old and endeared favorites, se
lected from the multitude already in use, as of 
sterling value apd worthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and arc of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their best Friend, cheer them in 
His service, and drew out warm hearts and hippy 
voices in his worship. The volume contains 
244 Hymne, 84 of which ari ORIGINAL, 176

Tune», OS of which are ORIGINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m 

Please compare the else of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of this class, end you will be convinced that for 
•txa and r aies U u the

BEST AND CHEAPEST htl SIC BOOK 
that has ever been published.

---------FB1C1S---------
In stiff paper covers, with doth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boni de, $36 per 100

Do not purchase any o tirer book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Church*» and Sabbath h'chotl desire onfy 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that is pub
lished, Such endeared hymns ss those commenc
ing—

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,”
‘ Just as 1 sm—without one plea."
‘ Am I a Soldier of the Cross.”
‘ My Faith looks up to Thee ”
' Jesus, Lover of my Soul." "
' Hark, the herald angels slug.”
• Come thou fount of every blessing."
■ To-day ths Saviour calls.”.
‘ Must Jesus bear the Cross alone."
‘ Come hither, all ye weary souls."
' When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
■ When I survey the wondrous Cross”
‘ How sweet the name of Jesus sounds.”
There to a fountain filled with blood "
Not all ths blood of beasts.”
Oh for a thousand tongues to sing."

■ ‘From Greenland's icy mountains."
The morning light is breaking."

“ When I can read my title clear ”
"‘.Rock of Age* cleft for me "
" My Country 'da of thee.”
“ Nearerfmy God to Thee." 

I numerous others, dear toeand nnmsrons'others, dear to every Christian hear, 
with such Tunes aa Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell Lebanon. Maii'and. Mn. 
sert, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and others well knows in onr devotional 
meetings, as well as in the Home Circle, gives 
assurance that all that can be expected of, and in, 
Oxn Book, cheap In price, and convenient in size, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES.
N. P. KEMP,

3 m. 40 Cornhill, Boston.

A COUGH, COID

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or «tin incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result.

BHOWS’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parts, give lit me 

dials relief.
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Disease», Trochee are used with al
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troehu useful in dealing the voice when 
taken before ringing or speaking, and relievini: 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the voca : 
organs. The Troche» are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an artide of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a teat of many yean, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parts of the world 
and the Troche» are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only " Brown's Bronchial Troches,” 
and do not take any of the Worthte»» Imitation» 
that may be offered.

Bold everywhere. eep 16.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Masie con
sisting of Metrical Tunes, Chants, Sentence», 

triste, Motets and Anthems, dt signed for the 
of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 

Schools, ana Musical Societies.

By L E Southard.
This is a collection ef New Music and not mere

ly a new Collection of old Music. The pieces it 
contains are as various in carneter as the occasions 
they are designed to supply, and will be found to 
possess unusual excellence. The established re
putation of Mr. Southard w attract to this new 
volume the special attention -if those with whom 
really good music is a desire V acquisi ion.

Copies wiU be sent by m 1, post-paid, on re
ceipt of price.

Price $1.50 a copy, $18.50 per dot.
OLIVEBDITSON & CO.^Publishers, 

jttiy H |277 Washington street, Boston

THE

SINGER •
FAMILY MACHINE

OH® 5et**r A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvements, re tbs but and 

(worth» capacity considered) and most 
beamifol Sewing Machine in the world.

No other Sewing Machine has so much capacity 
or a great range of work, including the delicate 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding. Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, Ac-

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, OU, fcc., of the best qua
lity- Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on bud. 1

The Singer Manufacturing Comnanv 
’ No. 458 Broadway, New York 

Oct 85 H. A. TAYLOB.Agen, H»lif.T

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS.
PLBNDID POCKET BIBLES. PRAY Fit 
Books, Prayer Bosk., Toy Books, all riare 

BeautifuUy Coloured Foams, Nslaon’a Edition.’ in Gold. A great vroiety of Nimmo? Po«u to 
Gold. Also, Nelson’s beat Gift Booka^Un” 
rieu Books, su ft this for presents. Books for 
tits old,’ Books tor Iheyoung, Books tor the grave, 
Bouxa ter the gay. Prisse moderate. Olland 

du. Look for the Intercolonial Book Store. dw 28 « GRANVILLE «SuSEt/*

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD’S* VEGETABLE

tutu I turn mn
Surpasse*» In efficacy, and is destined to Baptised! 

all other known remedies in the ireauaeat 
of those Diseases for which It is 

recommended.
It has cured Cancers after the patient» hare beee 

given up as incurable by many physicians
It has cured Cunksr in its worst forms, in hero 

dreds of esses.
It has always cured Salt Rheum when » trial his 

been given it. s disease that every one kaows is 
exoeedingly troublesome, and difficult to cure.

Erysipelas always yields to its power, as many 
who have expericnoed its benefits do testify.It ira» «n» *—-1-1- — i---l—l. of cases, uiaiij
of them of ihe most aggravated rh tractor.

It cures King’s Evil.
It has cured many cases of Scald Head-
Tumors have been removed by H la repealed in 

stances In which their removal baa been prononneed 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

Ulcers of the most malignant type have been 
healed by its use. . . „ .. ..

It has cured many cares of Nursing Sore Mouth 
when all other remedies have failed to benefit.

Fever Sores of the worst kind have been cured 
by it.

Scurvy has -been <ured by it iu every cate in 
which it ha» been used, and ll.ey arc many.

It removes White Swellingwith a certainty no 
other medicine has.

It speedily removes from the face all Blotches, 
Pimples, Ire., which ihough not very painfnl, per
haps, are extremely unpleasant to have.

It has been used in ever^ kind of humor, and 
never fails to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in its most distressing form», has been 
eared by it when no other remedy could be found 
fo meet the case.

It has cured Jaundice in many tome cases.
It has proved verycfBoncious in the treatment 

Piles, in extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, which is often caused by tamer,his 

been cured by it in numerous instances-
In Female Weaknesses, urcgulariuss and dil

ates peculiar to that sox, has been found a most 
otent regtedy.
Iu cases of General Debility, from whatever cause 

the Syrup can be relied on sea most efficient sid.
It is a most certain cure for Rickets, a disease 

common to children .... . ...Its efficacy in all disease, originating m a deprev
ed state of the Mood or other fluids of the body '» 
unsurpassed. Its effects upon the svstem ere truly 
astonishing and almost beyond belreTto one who 
hae not witnessed them.

This Syrup will as certainly curathe diseases tor 
which It is recommended as * trial is 
the cure will be permanent, as it, by lt* 
searching power, entirely eradicates [be dae** 
rom the system, The afflicted have only to U7 
o become convinced of what we say m regard 
t, and to find relief from their sufferings.

Price, $1 per Bottle—or $5 tor 6 bottles.
"repared by D. Howard, Randolph, Mass.
.Hines O. Boyle & Co, (Successors to Redding 

& Co, 8 State street, Boston. Proprietors, to whom 
all orders should be addressed—sud by all Deals 
In Patent Medicines. ,,

OJ- Cogswsll & Forsyth and Thomas D°rn«7 
agents in Halifax. ly

FOR BALE EVERYWHERE !

h
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Wesleyan Mettuxllsl Charth of B. t. writ'-
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Printed by Thcophilus Chamberlain.
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in advance.
AD VERTI8BMKNTS: 

rhe large and increasing circulation of thi* 
renders It a most desirable advertising medium 

Tib :
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion 

' each line above 12—(additional)
4 each continuance one-fourth of the above rtu ** 
All advertisements not limited will be continue 

until ordered out and charged accordingly.
All communications and advertisements to f » 

dressed to the Bditor.
Mr. Chamberlain has every facility for »se««tis. 
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